
 
Public Health Act 
Fill in the blanks 

1. TC PH Act came in to existence on ………….. (1955) 
2. Madras PH act came in to existence on ……………. (1939) 
3. Local area means the area with in the jurisdiction of a ……….. (Local authority) 
4. ………. Is one of the infectioncy disease as per 5.50 of  TC  PH Act (Diphtheria) 
5. Offensive trade means any trade in which the substance dealt with or are likely to 

become a …………….. (nuisance) 
6. Under 5.14 of TC PH Act …………. Of a local authority shall perform the functions of 

executive authority (Health Officers) 
7. Any person aggrived by a nuisance in any local area may give information of the same to 

the ………… (Health Officer) 
8. ………. As  one of the notified diseases as per 5.60 of TC PH Act (Anthrax) 
9. As per 5.35 of madras PH Act injurious refuse should not be discharged in to ……… 

(Public dreams) 
10. As 5.35 of Madras PH Act water courses …………… (Prohibited) 
11. AS per 5.51 of Madras PH Act prohibited the disposit of …………. In the street (rubbish) 
12. The kerala  ( Regulation ) Act come intoexistance on ………. (1958) 
13. AS per 5.3 of Kerala  cirima (Regulation) Act no person shall give any exhibition by means 

of a ci9nematograph elsewhere than in a place ………. Under this Act (Licensed) 
14. Under Kerala cinema (Regulation) Act licensing authority shall be the ……….. of the local 

authority ( Secretary) 
15. In which year the Bureau of India standard Act gaive power to lieances to products to 

use the standa mask (1986) 
16. The product certification scheme of Bis is ………. In nature (Voluntary) 
17. Manufactures complying with standards laid done by the BIS can station the ………… 

mark  (151) 
18. FPO came into existence in the year ………….. (1955) 
19. Consumer protection act came into existence in …………. (1986) 
20. The limitation Act was enacted by the parliament in ………..(1963) 
21. The Indian penal code come into force in ………. (1862) 
22. The code of criminal procedure came into existence in ……… (1973) 
23. ……………. Case means a case related to an offence punishable with death, imprisonment 

for life or imprisonment for a term exceeding two years (warrant) 
24. The probation of offenders act was come into existence on ……….. (1958) 
25. The repost of a probation officer is treated as ………. ( confidential) 
26. Restriction on imprisonment of offenders under …… year of age (21)  
27. The drug consultative committee to ……… the central government on any metter in 

Administration of the Drugs and cosmetics Act  (Advice) 
28. Chlorination in swimming pools should attain and remain a ……… Charator (Potable) 
29. Persons suffering from any ………. Or infected wounds , should not allowed to handle 

food articles in a eating house or food establishment (Communicable diseases) 
30. Licensed premises of a diary should not be used for ……… purposes (residential) 
 
 
 
 
 



Expand 
1. ACGMARK (Agriculture products grading marketing) 
2. ISO   (International organization for standardization)  
3. BIS   (Bureau of  Indian standards) 
4. FPO  (Fruit Products order) 
5. FIR   (First information Report) 
6. Cr.P.C  (Criminal procedure code) 
7. IPC  (Indian penal code) 

Define 
1. Drain 
2. food 
3. Health officer 
4. Nursance 
5. Offensive trade\ 
6. Sewage 
7. Work place 
8. consumer 
9. death 
10. Unfair trade practice 
11. Druge 
12. Cosmetic 
13. Adulterated drug 
14. Offence 
15. Negligonce 
16. Evidence  
17. Period of limitation 
18. TEstimany 
19. Cross examination  
20. Primary evidence 

Short note 
1. Explain  the scope of TC PH Act? 
2. What are the important powers of DHS as per Madras PH Act. 
3. Explain the mode of construction of latrine as per section 40 of MPH  Act? 
4. What are the things to be considered as nuisances as per section 39 of TC PH Act. 
5. Explain the role of Health Officer to abate naisanee as per  section 41 of Madras PH Act 

as per pf TC PH Act. 
6. What are the previous as per 49 of TC PH Act for  prohibition of rubbish in the street? 
7. What are the provisions under s 52 of TC PH Act for maintenance of isolation hospitals 

and worlds? 
8. What are the important provisions for removal of infected persans to hospital? 
9. What are the sanitary arrangement suggested in faios and festivals by Health officer? 
10. What is the importance of S65 of MPH Act / S 72 of TC PH Act/ S75 of  TC PH Act. 
11. Pasturisation of milk and its importance in Public Health 
12. What are the characteristics of good meat /fresh fish 
13. what are the sanitary requirements of an eating house/meat stall/ Milk stall/backery for 

issuing a licence? 
14. As per section 9 of death & Birth Registration Act persons who are register death and 

birth. 
15. What are the rights of the consumer, ensured in the consumer protection Act 



16. What are the specifications under fruit products order for fruit juice/ fruit syrups/canned 
fruit and vegetables/Pickles 

17. List out the food additives permitted in fruit products? 
18. What are the important aims of meat products order? 
19. What are the application provisions for B/S product certification  
20. Give brief description about BIS Act. 
21. What are the supervisory control over the licenses performance and BIS Act? 
22. How will you conduct burial ground inspection? 
23. What are the powers of government or District Collector to suspend  exhibition of films 

in certain cases as per cinema Regulation Act. 
24. Distinguish between bailable and non bailable officers? 
25. What are the difference between inquiry and trial 
26. Distinguish between the summans cases and warrant cases? 
27. What are the restrictions on the imprisonment of offenders under 21 years of age? 
28. Write short notes  on the presumption of innocence of the accused? 
29. Who is a Public Servant as defined in Indian Penal Code? 
30. What are the offences against the state? 
31. Discuss the punishment provided for rape? 
32. Discuss the offence of insulting the “Modesty  of a woman”? 
33. What are the golden rules for the examination in chief of a witness? 
34. Write a short note on the hostile witness? 
35. Write a short note on limitation of suite, appeals and applications? 
36. Explain the role fo Jr. His in school sanitation?3 
37. Write short note on computation of period of limitation? 
38. Write a short note on the mode of registration birth and death? 
39. Write a short notes on correction of entry in registration of Birth and Death? 
40. What are the conditions of Dangerous and offensive trade license? 
41. Describe the powers and duties of a drug inspector 
Write essay 
1. Describe the development of TC PH Act and the controlling authorities and their powers 

in TC PH Act/ MPH Act. 
2. Describe the history of Public Health legislation in India? What are  powers of Health 

Officers to abate nuisance and prevention of notifiable diseases? 
3. Describe the importance of sanitary inspection? Prepare a aportmahazar and then 

prepare a inspection report of a slaughter house? 
4. What are the points to be considered in the eating house/boarding house inspection.  

Prepare a affidavit against accused? 
5. How will you prepare a complaint for filing before the honorable judicial first class 

magistrate court after receiving a petition from A against B? 
6. What are the important provisions relating to fairs and festivals as per TC PH Act?  

Describe the note of Health officer in the notified area 
7. One complaint was received by a Health Officer from A against B (Specific allegation 
was B deposit refuse which is a nuisance to A)  As a H.O what are steps you follow to file a 
complaint l before the Honorable Judicial first class magistrate  court? 

 


